The funeral of King Edward VII of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and Emperor of India occurred on Friday 20 May 1910. The funeral was the largest, in depth cousins at war - in May 1910 the monarchies of Europe came together in London in an opulent show of strength for the funeral of Edward VII war and revolution in the, emperor title Britannica com - emperor title designating the sovereigns of the ancient Roman Empire and by derivation various later European rulers it is also applied loosely to, Nicolas II wiki dia - Nicolas II was born on 6 May 1868 in Saint Petersburg, Russia, the eldest son and second of nine children of Queen Victoria and Prince Alfred. He was born on June 3, 1865, a month early at Marlborough House in London, England. The second son and the, nine kings in one photo 1910 rare historical photos - At the funeral of the nine kings were photographed together in what very well may be the only photo of nine reigning kings ever taken, Charles II of England Religion Accomplishments Death - quick facts name Charles II of England, occupation king birth date May 29, 1630, death date February 6, 1685, place of birth St James Palace, London, England united, Guilherme II da Alemanha wiki dia a enciclop dia livre - Biografia Guilherme nasceu a 27 de janeiro de 1859 no Kronprinzenpalais em Berlim sendo o primeiro filho do prncipe Frederico Guilherme, da Prussia, King Edward VII of the United Kingdom unofficial royalty - The eldest son and second of nine children of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. King Edward VII was born on November 9, 1841, at Osborne House on the Isle of Wight, England.